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As Jodi walked peacefully across the street she noticed she had to pick up her best
friend Izzy. Jodi knocked three times, Izzy’s dad opened the door, and shouted at
Izzy “Izzy! Jodi’s here” “I can’t find my swimming kit” Izzy Shouted back. Her room
became a complete jungle as she scattered everything. Her books were on the floor and
she had to finish off her homework. “I’m going, meet me at school” Jodi said. “Wait for
me”, Izzy replied. Then Izzy remembered that her swimming kit was at school.
Suddenly, Jodi opened the door and walked out with Izzy behind her. They briskly
walked to school. When they got there, they secretly walked in trying not to get the
teachers attention. Mr Davis whispered to their teacher, Mrs Rose, and they looked
really worried t almost looked like they were about to cry. A few minutes later, another
teacher (Mrs Gritty) walked in and whispered to their teacher. Something was terribly
wrong.
Without warning, the ground started to shake. Now the teacher were really worried. As
Izzy and Jodi were doing their work the table wobbled and then it was the chair. “Hide
under the table” shouted the teacher. (Mrs Rose). One of the pipes broke causing the
gas flumes to spread all around the air leaving all the children and teachers to cough
rapidly, no one stopped.
The building began to sway, violently causing Jodi to slide. “Grab something” Izzy
screamed to Jodi. All around Jodi were the same look of frightened faces. “What’s
happening?” Izzy asked looking at Jodi for an answer.
The air began to get thicker and thicker making the place very stuffy. Suddenly Izzy
and Jodi spotted a door that wasn’t locked they both walked over and opened it. It was
a secret room (I think the teachers knew about it). So, they asked the whole class to
go in there for safety. As they walked in the cupboard had been forced over. Out
slipped textbooks flowing as freely as water from a tap. Everyone screamed (even
London could hear them).
As Jodi and Izzy’s class mates were hiding inside the door way everyone was getting
tired and hungry. Outside the door way they could hear the echo of pain and death
lingered, they could also hear things falling down and cracks breaking causing the
building to split open in half.
Izzy and Jodi told the whole class to calm down (it really should’ve been the teachers
saying that). But…the teachers weren’t there they were still in the classroom screaming
their head off.
“Go and get the teachers!” Izzy shouted at Jodi.
“No! I’m too scared, you get them!” Jodi replied.
Izzy had a serious look on her face so Jodi would go.

“Fine! I’ll go and get the teachers!” Jodi added on.
As she opened the door a thick mist of dust landed on her, “HELP!” Jodi screamed and
one of the teachers grabbed her and said, “Where are the rest of your classmates?”
“In a doorway!” Jodi shouted back.
“Oh! I’ll get your teacher, okay!” Sarah said (Sarah was their TA, that helped their
teacher with thing to do).
Sarah grabbed Mrs. Rose and told her to follow her to the doorway. Mrs. Rose knocked
on the metal door and Izzy opened it. They all stayed there for two hours. And I think
more until the earthquake died out.
When they all got out, the whole school was destroyed and it took twelve months to
rebuild everything.
Twelve months later Jodi and Izzy both got a letter saying that their school was
finished and so that day they went back to school and they both cut the red ribbon,
opening the school.

